The strength and durability of clay face brick is only matched by the beauty of the product. Corobrik offers the widest variety of colours, shades, shapes and textures to suit any environment.

Whether you’re adding a wall, completing an extension or building your dream home, we’re here to help.

For more information on our products, and expert advice, visit our website or your nearest Corobrik Centre.
AGATE SATIN FBX
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Midrand Factory – Gauteng  
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015

AGATE TRAVERTINE FBX
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Midrand Factory – Gauteng  
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015

SILVERGREY SATIN FBX
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Midrand Factory – Gauteng  
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015

SILVERGREY TRAVERTINE FBX
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Driefontein Factory – Gauteng  
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015

BUFF TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rosema Factory – Gauteng  
SANS 227:2007

BUFF SATIN FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rosema Factory – Gauteng  
SANS 227:2007

MAIZE TRAVERTINE FBX
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Driefontein Factory – Gauteng  
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015

GOLDEN WHEAT TRAVERTINE FBX
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Driefontein Factory – Gauteng  
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015
TOPAZ SATIN FBX
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Midland Factory – Gauteng
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015

TOPAZ TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rietvlei Factory – Gauteng
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015

FYNBOS GEEL SATIN FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Middelwit Factory – Mpumalanga
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015

SAPPHIRE SATIN FBS
Format: Imperial
Midrand Factory – Gauteng
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015

BLUE BARLEY TRAVERTINE FBX
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Driefontein Factory – Gauteng
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015

NALA TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rosema Factory – Gauteng
SANS 227:2007

KIAAT CORAL FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Middelwit Factory – Mpumalanga
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015

KIAAT TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Middelwit Factory – Mpumalanga
SANS 227:2007
ISO 9001:2015
FYNBOS ROOI SATIN FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Eastbrick Factory – Mpumalanga

ROOI TRAVERTINE FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Eastbrick Factory – Mpumalanga

FLAMINGO TRAVERTINE FBA
Format: Imperial
Odendaalsrus Factory – Free State

RED LEAF RUSTIC FBS
Format: Imperial
Odendaalsrus Factory – Free State
REDWOOD SATIN FBS
Format: Imperial
Available in special shapes
Rosema Factory – Gauteng

REDWOOD TRAVERTINE FBA
Format: Imperial
Rosema Factory – Gauteng
Montana Travertine

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND EXPERT ADVICE, VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR YOUR NEAREST COROBRIK CENTRE

www.corobrik.co.za  |  info@corobrik.co.za

EAST LONDON
(043) 743 1117/1136/1139  |  eastlondon@corobrik.co.za

PORT ELIZABETH
(041) 451 0068/82/94  |  pe@corobrik.co.za

GEORGE
(044) 874 3271  |  george@corobrik.co.za

Every effort has been made to portray these products as they would appear in real life. However, the most accurate way to assess the true aesthetic appeal of these products is to view them.